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HELLO,

Firstly, we hope you are all safe and well. We’re looking forward to working with you
again as the lockdown measure starts to ease.

Despite the pandemic, we’ve been busy working on the County Supplies brand and, it
goes without saying, our ever-growing produce offering. So, welcome to the new
look JUNE MARKET REPORT.

Following your feedback. We’ve tried to make it easier to read, with just the right
amount of information.

BEST OF BRITISH
VEGETABLES

• Asparagus from Portwood Farm in Norfolk

• Cornish mid potatoes

• Jersey Royal mids and wares from across the channel

• Cherry vine tomatoes from Thanet Earth in Kent

• Cucumbers from Abbey View Farm in Essex

• Baby vegetables from Remfresh in Essex

FRUIT

• British strawberries, raspberries & blackberries from Hugh Lowe Farm

• Outdoor rhubarb from Westwood Farm, West Yorkshire

• The best British blueberries from variety of growers

SALAD

• Lettuce – iceberg, cos, rocket and little gem – from G’s in Cambridgeshire

• Lolo rosso, lollo biondo & oakleaf lettuce from Betts Farm, Kent

• Baby spinach and baby mixed leaf from G’s on the Norfolk Broads

ARRIVING AND DEPARTING

NOW AVAILABLE

END OF SEASON

• British peas & broad beans


• Wild garlic may have a week or so left


• British courgettes

• British broccoli

• Corn on cob from Morocco & Spain

• Gariguette strawberries from France

• British raspberries & blueberries


• English asparagus towards the end of   
the month

• Cimi di rappa from Italy

• Costello franco salad Italy

• British cabbages

• Italian cantaloupe melons

• Spanish galia melons

JUNE BEST BUYS
• Dutch & British cherry vine tomatoes

• British celeriac

• British hispi cabbage

• Peaches & Nectarines, weather permitting

JUNE BEST BUYS
• The Spanish salad season has ended so we’ve switched over to Dutch growers
for peppers and tomatoes. British salad leaves are now available until October,
weather permitting.

• All stone fruit varieties are now available. Our delicious donut peaches and
juicy flat nectarines are a must for every menu. And it looks like cherries will be
arriving soon from Pipers Farm in Kent.

• Broccoli will become more affordable over the coming weeks as British
growers start cutting produce, increasing supply.

• Due to the unusual warm weather, summer cauliflowers aren’t growing as they
should for this time of year, affecting size and yield.

COUNTY NEWS
We were excited to launch the new County
Supplies website back in April, with new vans
and uniforms coming soon. We would like to
thank many of you who took part in our
customer research programme that helped
inform our thinking.

We hope you like the new look County Supplies!

PRODUCE SPOTLIGHT : ASAPARAGUS

British Asparagus season will sadly end this month, but the quality has been subline!
We’re supplying –what is arguably- the best asparagus spears from British soil, with
each spear being harvested by hand when it reaches a certain height.

Packed full of goodness, asparagus is not just a rich source of vitamin C; it also helps
to cure hangovers and protects your liver against nasty toxins.

Produce 

sourced from the best

british and european growers
No matter the season, we’ve got the right produce for your kitchen. From exotic fruits and
vegetables to the essentials, our consistent quality is what brings our clients back again and again.

We source locally to keep food miles low and maintain the right temperature for our
products to preserve their flavour and delicate quality for longer.
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